
2018-2019
Concert Series

Serving the
Greater Lakeland
CommunityCelebrating 37Years

This concert series is supported in part by a grant from the Wisconsin Arts Board, The Northern Art Council and St. Matthias Thrift Shop.

Lakeland Performing Arts Association 2018/2019 Concert Series — Order Form
(Detach Here)

Please mail with checks payable to:
Lakeland Performing Arts Association, P.O. Box 1279, Minocqua, WI 54548

www.lakelandperformingarts.org • www.lakelandperformingarts.com

Name
Address
City. State. Zip
Phone
E-Mail
List all ticket holders below:
Adults
Students

All gifts in excess of ticket prices are tax deductible. Ticket refunds not available.
For more information call Kay Suffron (715) 686-2668

SEASON TICKETS
Includes 6 LPAA concerts

Adult $60 Student (18 & under) $15 Family (Includes children 18 & under) $120
SNOWBIRD SPECIAL Adult $45 Includes 3 LPAA Concerts
PATRONS

Benefactors (concert co-sponsor) $500 +
(Includes 4 adult season tickets)

Patron $300-$499 (Includes 2 adult season tickets)
Donor $200-$299 (Includes 2 adult season tickets)
Contributor $145-$199 (includes 2 adult season tickets)

05384508

7 th Avenue
Wednesday, October 10, 2018

Mixed Vocal Quartet
7th AVE is a group of four singers, two women and
two men, brought together in 2016 by Chris Rupp,
the founder and musical director of the country
vocal band HOME FREE for 15 years . Chris is
now taking his skills and talents to his latest and
greatest project, 7th AVE, which is aiming to
reinvent and up root the standard definitions of
vocal music, combining elements of pop, swing,
rockabilly, country and much more. 7th AVE is
ready to forge a new identity in the music world.

The Jersey Tenors
Friday, May 3, 2019

The JERSEY TENORS are a rock/opera mash-up
sensation that creates an explosive blend of the most
popular opera classics alongside such rock ‘n roll greats
as Queen, Journey, Elton John and Billy Joel, but they are
also “Jersey Proud” and do not forget where they came
from as they highlight some of Jersey’s finest, including
Frankie Valli, Frank Sinatra, Bon Jovi, Bruce Springsteen,
Kool and the Gang and even Whitney Houston!

Wisconsin Singers
Friday, January 25, 2019

UW-Madison’s only stage production ensemble -
showcases its 51st anniversary season by taking
you on a journey of five decades of American popular
music. Featuring UW’s top instrumentalists, singers and
dancers with captivating vocals, stunning choreography,
big band sound and Badger spirit, performed by UW’s
most talented students. You won’t want to miss this
evening of fun, music and Badger spirit meant to be
enjoyed by collegiates to grandparents and every
generation in between.

Bandstand Boogie with the Diamonds
Wednesday, September 12, 2018

Classic Rock & Roll with today’s attitude!
The Diamonds vocal quartet rose to prominence as a 1950’s
sensation with 16 Billboard Hit Records, and 1st place on
Arthur Godfrey’s “Talent Scouts.” TV performances included
shows with Steve Allen, Perry Como, Vic Damone, Tony
Bennett and American Bandstand. They are most noted for
interpreting and introducing rhythm and blues vocal music
to the wider pop music audience. Their top hit-tune was “Lil
Darlin.” Great Vocal Harmony, Powerful Instrumentals, Top
Notch Entertainment!

Charlie Albright - Classical Pianist
Monday, November 5, 2018

Hailed as “among the most gifted musicians of his generation”
with a “dazzling natural keyboard affinity” by the Washington
Post, American pianist/composer/ improviser CHARLIE
ALBRIGHT has been praised for his “jawdropping technique
and virtuosity meshed with a distinctive musicality” by The
New York Times. Charlie completed a highly successful 48
concert tour in the mid-west in the 2013-14 concert season
and returns to thrill audiences that missed him on that tour,
plus many who will rebook.

Chicago Harp Quartet
Thursday, March 28, 2019
Founded in 2012, the classical Chicago Harp Quartet
is dedicated to bringing harp ensemble music to
center stage. The quartet has presented innovative
and charismatic performances for audiences across
the United States. They are building a bridge between
traditional chamber music and their unique harp
ensemble by commissioning and creating new works
and transforming the classics.
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7000 Miles to Broadway
Friday, October 13, 2023

J. Robert Spencer takes you on a musical journey across genres
and decades with his show “7,000 Miles to Broadway”. You’ll be
transported back in time on a road trip in the family wood-paneled
yellow station wagon where J. Robert grew up singing classic country,
rock, and Broadway hits along with the car radio and 8-tracks. This is
the music that helped pave his way to starring in “Jersey Boys,” and
“Next to Normal.” From Willie Nelson’s country twang to the smooth
crooning sounds of Frank Sinatra and the pop favorites of Frankie Valli,
“7,000 Miles to Broadway” is chock full of radio and Broadway hits!

Jason Lyle Black
Thursday, October 26, 2023

Jason Lyle Black is an award-winning piano entertainer whose
clever arrangements, fun stories and onstage charm has won
countless fans throughout the world. Black takes audiences
on a journey through numerous musical styles, playing nearly
100 songs in his fast-paced show, all interwoven with his
comedic stories like “Songs Not to Play at People’s Weddings
and Funerals.” Black has the remarkable ability to play as easily
sitting backward as forwards, while performing music from
Disney and Broadway classics, to songs from the Beatles,
AC/DC, and movie theme songs.

Quartetto Gelato
Thursday, March 14, 2024

Virtuosic showpieces and romantic ballads, blazing gypsy tunes and
forgotten chestnuts, all brought to life with multi-instrument mastery: this
is Quartetto Gelato—a popular and highly unusual classical quartet. This
dazzling ensemble has enchanted audiences and critics worldwide with its
exotic blend of musical virtuosity, artistic passion, and humor

Here Comes the Sun
Thursday, May 16, 2024

Celebrate The Beatles with a fresh, vibrant, and
musically-authentic act that gets audiences
“rising” to their feet: Here Comes the Sun! Five
multi-instrumentalist/vocalists (Broadway, Trans-Siberian
Orchestra) combine talents to recreate a decade of Beatles
soundscapes. Foregoing costumes and wigs to focus on the
MUSIC, this modern rock-and-roll experience satisfies the
true Beatles fan!

Phat Cat Swingers
Friday, September 8, 2023

Phat Cat Swinger is a West Coast 11-piece “little-big band”
that specializes in high-energy music with that classic
Hollywood touch. They bring to life re-imagined musical
arrangements from timeless eras–ranging from Sinatra to
Bublé and everything in between. Led by founder Marco
Palos and vocalist Mark Kopitzke, the team all play off one
another and the audience to create an authentic one-of-a-
kind experience-one that blows the roof off the place. They
are often featured on the stages of The Disneyland Resort
presenting re-imagined Disney songs and originals in the
iconic Phat Cat sound. With rockstar energy, Phat Cat
Swinger’s music will have you dancing in the aisles.
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Vickie Beson 715-614-3737
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